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A NOTE ON THE ELEMENTARY THEORY OF 
THERMAL DIFFUSION
By R. N. RAl
AND
D. S. KOTHARI
iR i 'i i ' ivc il  loi publication. Jamiaiy i
ABSTRACT. All elenujitai}' dcriviiljou of the* co-diuitiil of Hu rnicil diffusion ami its 
I'liaiigo of sign aniUi concentration is discussed. The results liau* been compared with the 
experimental results of (ji ew.
T h f phenomena of thermal diffusion was predicted independently hy linskog 
and Chapman about 20 years ago, but it did not attract much attention until 
the work of Clusius and Dickcl (1938, 1939) which has made it the most effective 
method for the separation of isotopes. 'I'he convection currents set up in the 
Clusius-Diekel vertical column piogressively build up, due to thermal diffusion, 
the separation of the coustitueiits, and one is reminded in this connection of 
Linde’s method of regenerative cooling by Joulc-Thomson effect which, iwior 
to Linde’s work, was only of laboratory interest. U  was supposed for a long 
time that, unlike the case of ordinary diffusion, no elementary theory of thermal 
diffusion was possible and hence the recent paper of Fiirth discussing
thermal diffusion from elementary considerations is of some intere.sl. A s Fiirth 
has shown, the simple treatment brings out most of the essential features of 
Knskog-Chapman’s analysis, and in this connection it is interesting to observe 
that the simple theory also provides an immediate explanation of the recent 
experiment of (riew (1942) on the change of sign of thermal diffusion factor 
foi a neon-ammonia mixture.
Let us consider a binary mixture in which the concentration and temperature 
gradients are present only along one direction, say the a-axis, Ifwiandwj  
denote the concentration of the two types of molecules and T the temperature, 
all functions of a («i, n* will also be functions of time), then the pressure 
will be
p =  k(nt +  Vi)T=constavU (i)
If 1\  and T j  represent the net flow of molecules of types one and two respec­
tively along the positive a-direction, then we have in the usual way
r ,  =  - r « = . ^ (ci?ii) + «W|= (cgnal-uwa.
3 3 dz
(a)
where u is'the velocity of mass motioni Aj, Aj the mean free paths and Ci, cg
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the Jiiean velocities of iiioleculcs of tyijes one ami two respectively. The mutual 
rale of diffusion is defined as
=. -  ‘ '2 = r 1 , i _ 11 1 + H 2 I 1
// Ho  ^ I 2
Subslitnliju' foj' and u from (j), usinji' (jJ and replacing H\ and U2 l^ y 
the partial coiicciitratkms 7 1 ,7 2  defined 1)>
we liave
where
and
n  i
7 1  - ^  ,. 7 2  =  -
(1 1 +  I I 2
I J  'l ‘ / 7 i , .  l U l o g T. “I /V 1
7 i  7 2  1 d : :  d r :
1 ) ~  ;1 17  1 2 1 2 • 7 2 ^ 1  l b
h \  ““  7 i 7 2 “) }
A  a  1 2 “  u  I [
hr is called the therniaJ difliisiun ratio. Writing as usual
‘ -} //r,(r|c.) and  ^ J
Ax A2
where  ^ is the collision diameter for mutual collision between type-one molecules, 
ir^ 2 the same for type-two a iid n io  the collision diameter for collision between 
type-one and type-two.
T hasw eliave " iT i . ^
 ^ f'l'fT+li2f'2 + ’^ l 2TlV3
(3)
when
1 .1 I
tl2” njorr2—
J
i>i ~  iii'ii’-r.
1
hfj —
1 1
and ” ^2)^ i^2i
ffii) are the molecular masses of the two componeuts-
Let us now assume that the two components differ from one anotlier only 
to a small e x t e n t , n i i " - <r^-o-2:=A«' and o ^ (n j + f.r2)/.7 =  AS, 
then, we have to the first order
' /, „„.7 i 72 ' Air Am . . AvS
> . - \  ^ i ^ ' ’^ (71 “^ 72) ^2 I (r 7;/ cr
In the case of an isotropic mixture A a ^ A S ” (.), and
/^ T - 0 .5  7 ] 7a ‘
This may be coni])ared with the expression
Am
2 HI
... (4)
(5 )
I — * nti —>1/0 A m
hi’ “ U.35 7 j 7a^  ^ -  - “ 0 ,357172  -
2 in
given by Furry, Clark-Joiies and Onsager (1939).
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Writing (4) in the form
/c-i = y i ( j - y i )  \ a h { i  —2yi)}^ 
=  ^^yiii'-y\){ii-r ij)'- 2yi } ,
w h ere
we n o tice  that
and
A.r , A m  \ A s , ,,
„  l b -  , a n d . 2  =  « /( .,
(1) /v'r — o fo r  Y j  — (), 7 i  =  j ,  and Vi (i   ^ q ) ! ,
dkv{2) — o fur v a lu e s  of y j  g iv e n  by
t)y?-2((2 + :0 y i+  i) =  u* 
D e n o tin g  tlie tw^o v a lu e s  of y j  hy^  ri| and ^2 we have
r, , - fu o — ^ 3  "*■ 0  —
M
w h icli  g i v e s i  +  fij, “  y  l ‘ I _  T +  ri.Q - -  V
(7)
a n d   ^ ^ " " ^ 0 +  oi) ^  I +_a() -4 A
3  3 ■ *
wliCie A'”  s/ I k CiQ H" .
h u i t l i c i ,  d e n o tin g  b y  y i  the v a lu e  of ky for 7 1 =  a j  an d  I)y the valu e c o r re s­
p o n d in g  to y i  =- ftg, w e  h a v e
and
7 l - - ^ y i  + ao-A:) (^ -a^ + A j ( s a o - I+ x ) ,
72 J -r) (e -  ttQ — .v) {2^ .  ^“ • 1 — e)*
W e  re p ro d u c e  the exp eriin eu tal c u r v e  due to Grev\’ ' fo r  the neon a m m o n ia  
m ix t u r e .  F r o m  the c u r v e  w e notice tliat "0  = 0 . 7 5 ,  ‘" 0 ^  0 . eSc; an d , as
is reasonable, a ssu m in g  the o rd in ates  to be p ro p o rtio n al to /c., w e h a v e
Vi / 7 2 =  ” 5 - ^ .
T h e  sim p le  th e o r y  g i v e n  a b o v e  req u ires that
J (a j+(*2) =  J H-ajU2, ... (9)
( 1 0 )
a n d  3^1 — ( 1 +  ‘^ 0 - A ' )  ( 2 - a i  +  x )  (2ao i  "I'a:) ^
3'2 ( l + n o  +  A-) (2 ~ a () - .T )  (2oo“ I ” A)’
S u b s t it u t in g  ( h x w ’s v a lu e s  of  » i ,  ag ( jo )  requ ires be 0 .7 4  wdicreas C r e w ’s  
v a lu e  is 0 . 7 5 .  F u r t h e r ,  s u b s titu tin g  the o bserved  v alu e  of  uq w x  obtain  
3’1/3^2= "b.Q, w h e r e a s  the o b served  va lu e  of the ratio is about “-5.2.
 ^ value of the vseparation at the bottom of the figure is given b> Grew to be —2.5. 
This is presumably “  5
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In connection with the above agreement, it must be remarked that the 
discussion given above is crude though extremely simple. For example, at some 
stages of the argument, the elastic model of the molecule is assumed, whereas 
in taking <r | jj not equal to (o-j +  o-2)/3, we consider the force-field model. Again, 
in the case of the neon-ammonia mixture A ct/(T cannot really be regarded as a 
small quantity. However, it seems that such defects must be present in any 
elementary treatment of thermal diffusion.
It will be seen that for the existence of a reversal of sign of kr with con- 
nentratiou it is necessary that o Z ( j 7 . c., a must be numerically less 
than b.
In the case of the ueourammonia mixture, the value of a is contributed 
almost entirely by f r j - t r j ,  the contribution due to mass difference though of 
opposite sign is relatively very small. The following mixtures are also expected 
to show reversals of the type observed by Grew : (1) Ng and NO , fa) A  and CO2.
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